
Site Council Minutes
[1/25/2023]

Roll Call

STUDENTS Here PARENTS Here STAFF Here

Lucy Bakowski y Christy Hinkelman n Steve Bluestone y

Jack Gross y Jennifer Lefferts y Dan Freeman n

Sophia Nowlen n Gail Koren n Katherine Humphreys y

Jonah Rossiter y Heather Richer y Mike Kelemen n

Anaya Sears y Mia Laurence y

Lisa Neumaier y

Bill Skieresz y

LaSandra White y

Suz Blunk - note taker y

Meeting Start Time: 4:02 PM

Total Present: 13
Total Not Present: 5

Public Comment: 2 minutes each.

Michael (Mike) Ardito Class of 1971



The Archie Williams High School 2023 calendar has Friday, May 12 marked as an
anniversary date to celebrate the school’s new name since 2021.  However, that date  is
offensive for numerous reasons.

May 12, 2021, was a day of disgrace for the Tamalpais Union High School District  Board
that had abrogated its responsibility to stop or condemn the criminal  vandalism at the
school that spilled over into the community.   Public records  document requests
revealed that some faculty members and community activists  conspired to vandalize
the school’s name in July 2020.

The school board allowed the administrative abuse of power and the hypocritical,
unethical behavior.  The May 2021 school board endorsed voter suppression when  an
estimated 70 percent of the Drake school community and student body did not  want to
rename the school. The school board allowed abysmal and fraudulent  scholarship by
faculty while libraries were closed during the pandemic.

Another disturbing aspect was the assault on the Judeo-Christian faith community  and the
campaign to break the geo-spiritual blessing of June 24, 1579, as mentioned  on Drake’s
Prayer Cross in Golden Gate Park.

None of the aforementioned egregious transgressions are values to be examples for  our
students and community. The school board should repudiate any anniversary  honoring its
decision to rename the high school.

Archie Williams, the Olympic hero who later was a teacher and coach at Drake, was born
on May 1, 1915. The first school day of May could be used to celebrate the life of my
algebra teacher and track coach, but not May 12, a date in the school board’s
history that is repulsive for much of the school community.  I believe Mr. Williams  would
be ashamed of the messy, dishonest process in which the school’s name was  changed.
Let’s just celebrate Mr. Williams.

Meeting Minutes to Approve (if applicable): Minutes from 12/7/22 as well as 1/25/23
to be approved at next site council meeting - 2/15/23

Updates:

Parent Report:
Students excited about Winter Formal.

Registering classes was also a big moment. As a parent I didn’t feel super clear on
course requirements. Not sure how I can help



- There’s been a lot of presentations and registering and scheduling for the next
school year. Back to being in person it’s been a very active campus and the
presentations have provided a lot of info for students directly. Monday -
Counselors met with all grade levels last week to give in depth presentations on
their choices. Also meeting with the Sophomores during class instruction. Open
House will also be this Thursday. Thank you for that feedback.

Student Report:
A Lot of us are talking about classes, trying to figure out next steps. Thinking about
the future i.e. graduation. With ASB, working on winter formal.

As a sophomore - this is my first chance to be choosing my schedule. The
presentations have been really helpful. It felt like there was too much emphasis on
Academies. I really liked the course workshops. But there’s not really a good way for
me to find out about classes besides talking to my counselor but there was a lot of
information though.

I agree about course workshops. I really appreciated those. I didn’t really know alot
about the classes next year. Myself and others are trying to get another computer
science class introduced into the curriculum - AP Computer Science - I’ve been
working to talk with Mr. Milstead about it. Unless we got 30 people we wouldn’t be
able to do the class.

I’m really excited for Winter Formal. Love the dances and school spirit. Really excited
to set up my courses.

Course Workshops helped a lot - great way to really explore. At the same time it
could have been a little longer. Felt like teachers were rushed and it was hard to fit
sessions in especially AP classes where there’s a lot of curriculum. Used all 5
sessions during my course workshop schedule.

- We haven’t had in person events like this since our Seniors were really
Freshman. Important to know this feedback as teachers really explain
the process during the sessions. This is all very useful and will continue
to solicit form both staff and students

Limited sessions based on courses (ex: Psychology was only offered twice out of the
5 sessions)



- Open House will be another great opportunity to learn about the
courses available and also an opportunity for our 8th grade families to
come experience the campus.

Teacher Report:
Course workshops have been cool. Exciting to see the juniors and seniors show up.
Sad to see the string lights go - per the Fire Marshall.
Some of the feedback I received was confusion around AP Lit and AP Comp.
Sometimes you see Lit & Comp and Language & Comp - I felt we could have done
more clarification on that (regarding the courses, how are they different).
Additionally, the Psychology class had limited sessions, pretty popular, maybe the
class should have more sessions.

- Maybe I’ll suggest that SLC teachers can share a bit more about this to support
students who are currently still working to make their decisions.

Upperclassman did express some desire for some classes not be at 8:30.

Shout out to the Wellness Center. We had students advocate for themselves this
week and visited the Wellness Center to utilize their resources and get support.
Really thankful that we provide that service.

Classified Report:
Also received feedback that the CW sessions were too fast. That five wasn’t enough.
Wished there had been 3 sessions on both days.

College & Career Center gets alot of questions about Course Scheduling and we let
them know to go to their counselors. But people do want to know if certain courses
would look good on a college application.

- Is there anywhere a student can look at a course track or is that more of
a 1:1 thing with a counselor. We have a course guide that provides
course descriptions but for now, looking at tracks would be more of a
1:1 with a counselor. Good resources for questions like that would be
talking to folks on the college side.

Administration Report:
We’ve been back for 3 weeks and it’s been a big lift. We were proud to hear that the
course workshops were successful. Maybe it needs to have minor changes but
definitely something that should continue. And the feedback we received from
students here today has been greatly appreciated. Yesterday, we went to White Hill -



5 teachers from AVID, Drama, and Visual & Performing Arts visited the school to
share some of our courses that we offer. We also have 8th grade Info Night next
Wednesday to support an overview for 8th graders, and invited the teachers who
teach electives to join us. Excited that Winter Formal is happening and potentially
we have our first indoor rally being planned for Spirit Week leading up to Winter
Formal. The next step for Admin is building the Master Schedule for next School
Year.

Agenda Items:
1. Safety Plan: The safety plan is something that each school has in place and is

common across all the sites. We post the new plan on the website and if you’re
needing information about protocols and safety resources you can be directed to the
Safety Plan. There are some new items. Did anyone have some questions?

- If you hear a fire alarm, stay in your room, often active shooters might trip the fire
alarm - When we hear a fire alarm we all go out immediately but the plan states
conflicting information.

- Because the plan is common across 3 sites it’s possible that’s why this is in
the plan. With our app use of Share 911 we can also support this new
protocol. It sounds like we need more clarification around this.

-In the old days it says we’re supposed to bring the Red Back Pack but we don’t have
the pack anymore, do we bring the big  Red Tub?

-Our AP also brought this to our attention. We will get more clarification on
this.

-There’s some discipline for dress code violations stated in the safety plan. PG 26 I
believe. The dress code violations in the plan, we see daily on site. Should we address?

-That’s a district policy that we can look into.
-During lockdown- it can be helpful to barricade the doors. Our doors open out in a
majority of the classrooms. Was there something that could be done to the doors that
would make it more difficult for someone who is trying to enter it.

- We can lock from the inside but we’ll look into this for clarification as well.
- You could wedge a chair under the door handle to keep someone from
opening the door outward.

-The Suspension Binder - does this exist?
- A practice that hasn’t been done in AWHS. There should be a binder for
access if teachers want to see the students who were suspended.

-PG 28. 2.C - Talking about substances - avoir dupois what does this mean?
-System of weights



-Safety regarding getting onto campus - Ingress and Egress Procedures - We’re missing
the blinking crosswalk which is very localized here.
-PG 29. - The Term Dangerous Pupils - Are there any trainings about avoiding
confrontations with students, de escalation training with students?

-These trainings have been offered to campus assistants but I hear you that it
could be helpful for teachers to have these trainings.

-Pg 48 - effected to affected - Under Litter.
-Pg 13 - stu - instead of students
- I don’t remember reading in the Safety Plan that we have vape detectors now in the
bathrooms

- We can definitely add that.
-Suspensions - there was a section about how the counselor does a secondary school
report for colleges. 2021-2022 Common App got rid of that. The student doesn’t have
to self-report and the counselor is not required to ask that questions.

- What about other applications?
-We only know this to be true for Common App (applications) so far.

Next steps is that this has to approved by the Site Council, and then by the Board.
Admin can make the changes we’ve discussed and then send this back out to this
group for an online vote.

2. Trade Programs Intent is to continue the Trade Programs convo in Site Council and
how might we share some of the trade programs that already exist with our AW
students.

There will be new facilities being built in Marin to offer more programs like
automotive class. When they finish the next facilities, they’re looking for teachers for
a number of programs. Current programs available any student can take in the
county. Programs are also low cost at this time, no certification but there are outings,
community networking. MCOE Programs that go on your high school transcript.
They’re hoping to carry automotive, plumbing, electrical, and construction. Not fully
implemented but similar to ROP - Regional Occupational Program.

-These programs are open to any students in the county. They don’t have to go
on the high school transcript but they can. Classes are usually in the evening.
- College & Career Center does get some of this info sent our way. If there’s
informational meetings we’ll put that on the events page and the community
newsletter.
-We’ve had many students in AW asking about trade programs.
-COM offers a lot of trade program course work.



Continue to keep Site Council updated so we can share those resources with the AW
community. With enrollment shrinking, offering more here, it gets harder when we
have fewer students. Also we’re looking into potentially needing a process on how to
introduce new courses.

3. Spirit of Archie Award Proposal Moving this agenda item to the top of the list for
our next meeting.

Meeting Adjourned


